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The Pioneers Who Took Football to the World 

By Chris Lee 
 
Key features 

• Fascinating insight into the birth of football in every major 
region, from the game’s introduction through to the 
globalising moment of the first World Cup in 1930 

• Features unique interviews with descendants of club 
founders and players, club administrators, historians and 
journalists 

• Tells a global story with universal appeal and explores 
football stories from around the world rarely told before in 
English  

• Chris launched the football culture blog and podcast 
Outside Write in 2015, and utilises his media background 
to investigate football’s roots with forensic precision 

• Publicity campaign planned including radio, newspapers, 
websites, podcasts and magazines, with guest articles in 
major footballing media worldwide 

Description 

Origin Stories: The Pioneers Who Took Football to the World charts the growth of the game in each major footballing country, 
from the very first kick to the first World Cup in 1930. Football’s global spread from muddy playing fields to colossal, 
purpose-built stadiums is a story of class, race, gender and politics. Along the way, you’ll meet the people who established 
football around the world and discover the challenges they faced. Featuring interviews with leading historians, journalists, 
club chairmen and descendants of club founders and players, Origin Stories tells the fascinating country-by-country tale of 
how football put down its roots around the world. The sport’s early growth includes a cast of English aristocrats and ‘Scotch 
professors’, French tournament pioneers, international merchants, keen students, raucous rebels and more. Origin Stories 
shows that football’s early development was a truly global team effort. 
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